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GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE,

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS,

2nd September, 1936.

Sir,
I have the honour to report that the printing

machinery in this Department has been in use for a
considerable time.

The first machine was purchased in 1901 and2.
the second machine was purchased some time about 1918.

There have been signs of the first machine3.
becoming unserviceable and it was my intention to report
the matter for consideration in connection with next year’s

It came to my notice that the Church Council have4.
a printing machine for which they have no use so with your
permission I approached Mr. Binnie to enquire if they were

Mr. Binnie stated that the machineryprepared to sell it.
and other equipment could be purchased for £50.

I enclose an inventory of the articles for sale5.
the pre-war price of each item.showing
Everything is in very satisfactory condition and6.

will suit our purpose, and I strongly recommend purchase
by Government as similar equipment would these days cost
about £300 landed in Stanley.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Head Printer.

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary, 

STANLEY.

estimates.
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195/36.

3rd September, 36.

V71th reference to our recent conversation .relative to

the purchase of the printing machine etc

by the Governox’ to confirm that the Government is prepared

to purchase the articles enumerated on the attached list

for the sum of £50.
2. I should be glad if you would be good enough to

confirm your acceptance of this offer, and to state when
it would be convenient to take delivery.

I am,

8 ir ,

T. Binnie, Esq., n
Lay
Christ Church Cathedral, 

STANLEY.

Your obedient servant,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Sir,

I am directed



ENCLOSURE TO COLONIAL SECRETARY«S LETTER NO. 195/36 DATED
3RD SEPTEMBER, 1936. I

Demy Platen Machine,1

Dutt proof Case Racks with cases.2

Type Cases,23

Guillotine,1

1 Imposing Surface,

Lead Cutter,1
Wire Stitching Machine,1

Iron Saw Block,1

Quantity of type various sizes 9

Various sundries and spares•

\



Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

3rd September 1936.

Sir.

In reply I beg to confirm the sale of the
Cathedral Printing Press and accessories as spec-

of £50.
The material can be removed at any time con

venient to those concerned; a ring on the phone will
be all that is necessary for me; stating a date and
the time.

Sir.
s obe

The Honourable
tThe Colonial Secretary• Temporarily in charge*

Stanley*

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter No 195/36 of to days date.

ified on sheet attached to your letter for the sum


